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Objective: To determine the effectiveness and cost savings of a real-world, continuous,
pharmacist-delivered service with an employed patient populationwith diabetes over a 5-year
period.
Setting: The Patients, Pharmacists Partnerships (P3 Program) was offered as an “opt-in” benefit
to employees of 6 public and private self-insured employers in Maryland and Virginia. Care
was provided in ZIP codeematched locations and at 2 employers' worksites.
Practice description: Six hundred two enrolled patients with type 1 and 2 diabetes were
studied between July 2006 and May 2012 with an average follow-up of 2.5 years per patient.
Of these patients, 162 had health plan cost and utilization data. A network of 50 trained
pharmacists provided chronic disease management to patients with diabetes using a common
process of care. Communications were provided to patients and physicians.
Practice innovation: Employers provided incentives for patients who opted in, including
waived medication copayments and free diabetes self-monitoring supplies. The service was
provided at no cost to the patient. AWeb-based, electronic medical record that complied with
the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act helped to standardize care. Quality
assurance was conducted to ensure the standard of care.
Evaluation: Glycosylated hemoglobin (A1c), blood pressure, and total health care costs (before
and after enrollment).
Results: Statistically significant improvements were shown by mean decreases in A1c
(�0.41%, P <0.001), low-density lipoprotein levels (�4.7 mg/dL, P ¼ 0.003), systolic blood
pressure (�2.3 mm Hg, P ¼ 0.001), and diastolic blood pressure (�2.4 mm Hg, P <0.001). Total
annual health care costs to employers declined by $1031 per beneficiary after the cost of the
program was deducted. This 66-month real-world study confirms earlier findings. Employers
netted savings through improved clinical outcomes and reduced emergency and hospital
utilization when comparing costs 12 months before and after enrollment.
Conclusion: The P3 program had positive clinical outcomes and economic outcomes.
Pharmacist-provided comprehensive medication therapy management services should be
included as a required element of insurance offered by employers and health insurance
exchanges.

© 2017 Published by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of the American Pharmacists Association.
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Diabetes and its risk factors have emerged as a focal point
in the employer's quest to improve care and reduce unnec-
essary direct health care costs. Thirty-four percent of the
economic burden of diabetes in the United States is attributed
to the privately insured population.1 Although employers
have implemented a variety of wellness and disease-
management programs to contain rising health care costs,
most are conducted from a lifestyle perspective and do not
offer comprehensive medication therapy management
(CMTM).2,3
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Key Points

Background:

� Six self-insured employers offered a continuous

pharmacist-delivered chronic disease management

service to employees and their family members with

diabetes for up to 3.5 years.

� The service was delivered by 50 licensed pharmacists

trained in diabetes management, CMTM, and car-

diovascular disease.

� Clinical notes and recommendations were trans-

mitted securely via fax and e-mail to PCPs and en-

docrinologists after each visit.

Findings:

� An immediate drop in LDL levels and SBP among

patients initially not at goal was sustained across the

entire observation period.

� The P3 Program was associated with a significant

reduction in average A1c levels in the first 6 months

(�0.82%, P <0.001), driven primarily by patients with

initial levels outside the clinical goals (�1.45% at 6

months, P <0.001).
� Annual per participant cost reductions of $1031 were

driven by a 33% decrease in hospital admissions and

emergency department visits in the year following

enrollment in the program.

P3 Program: Improved clinical and economic outcomes
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Continuous CMTM services are important for several rea-
sons. Patients with chronic disease, including diabetes, often
present with multiple morbidities that need to be treated with
complex drug combinations.4,5 Although medication adher-
ence is a key factor of favorable outcomes and cost effective-
ness,4 patients with diabetes report multiple reasons for
nonadherence with their medications,4,6 including but not
limited to forgetting doses, experiencing side effects, misun-
derstanding directions, prohibitive medication expense, or
confusion about how to take a medication.7-9 In addition,
patients experience changes over time in their life-stages,
health status, and external factors, affecting their ability to
manage their disease.

Pharmacist-driven, patient-centered models of care
continue to evolve as effective methods of chronic disease
management. Pharmacist-led adherence and behavioral
interventions have largely proved to be effective in improving
clinical outcomes and reducing costs of care for diabetes and
other chronic diseases.10,11 Long-term, real-world study results
can offer relevant information regarding long-term clinical
and economic outcomes of CMTM programs.
Objectives

This study aimed to determine the effectiveness and cost
savings of a real-world, continuous, pharmacist-delivered
service with an employed, relatively well-controlled patient
population with diabetes. Effectiveness is measured by the
percent change in clinical outcomes between first and last
laboratory measures including glycosylated hemoglobin (A1c),
low-density lipoprotein (LDL) levels, and blood pressure. The
P3 Program is evaluated in the context of fully integrated care
made accessible to employees on an ongoing basis rather than
in the context of a single intervention.
Practice description

The innovation

Beginning in 2006 and continuing today, the P3 Program
is offered as a voluntary “opt-in” benefit by self-insured
employers in the states of Maryland and Virginia to their
covered employees and their dependents as part of their
employer's health benefit package. The P3 Program was
designed to address the health care system's growing pressure
on patients, who are often left to manage their chronic dis-
eases and to administer their medication regimens.

A network of certified pharmacists provided chronic dis-
ease management and self-management coaching following a
process of care consistent with the clinical practice guidelines
for diabetes and cardiovascular disease management, as
appropriate. As an incentive, patients received copayment
waivers for disease-specific medications and supplies from
their employer throughout their involvement in the program.

Employees with type 1 or type 2 diabetes mellitus were
eligible and thus informed about the service through enroll-
ment packets and letters. Patients expressing interest in the
program were provided informed consent and Health Infor-
mation Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) forms for
signature. Within 14 days, in-person visits were scheduled
between patients and their P3 pharmacist in a matched ZIP
code or at the employer's worksite. At baseline and up to
quarterly, according to the patient's needs, CMTM visits were
conducted following the P3 Process of Care (Box 1).

Services were delivered by a distributed network of P3

Program Certified Pharmacists. To gain P3 status, licensed
pharmacists received advanced clinical training in diabetes,
cardiovascular disease, CMTM, and patient education and
management. New pharmacists also received asthma, chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease, and tobacco cessation training.
All were trained in the P3 Process of Care and the pharmacist-
driven proprietary HIPAA-compliant electronic medical record
(EMR) technology, which focuses on chronic disease man-
agement. In addition, the clinical practice site was inspected.
The P3 Program office at the University of Maryland School of
Pharmacy conducted quality assurance reviews for each
encounter, checking for compliance with protocols and
examining clinical, behavioral, and medication adherence
outcomes.

After each patient visit, the pharmacist provided secure,
written progress notes to the primary care physician (PCP),
the endocrinologist, and the health care team via HIPAA-
compliant fax, mail, or e-mail. Pharmacists' communications
included a medication action plan and medication recom-
mendations related to the standard of care, including referral
(e.g., dietician, certified diabetes educator, dentist, podiatrist).
Special attentionwas given to the coordination of disease self-
management and optimizing medication. All encounters were
documented in the EMR. Patients received printouts of their
medication action plan.
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Box 1

Components of the P3 Program initial visit

� Discuss the P3 Program

� Identify acute symptoms and complaints

� Conduct clinical assessment

� Relevant medical historydincludes primary diag-

nosis (focus of the encounter), dates of diagnosis,

allergies, significant family history, immunization

history

� Medication historydincludes comprehensive

medication review, prescriptions, over the counter,

dietary supplements, samples

� Lifestyledbehavioral and self-management

components

▪ Behavioral

� Medication adherencedidentify barriers (cost,

inconvenience, side effects)

� Substance usedtobacco, drug use, alcohol

� Dietdcaffeine, salt, carbohydrate intake

(determined by clinical guidelines for chronic

disease state)

� Exercise

▪ Self-monitoring

� Blood glucose

� Blood pressure

� Vitals

▪ Blood pressure at every visit

▪ Height and weight

� Laboratory valuesdobtained from patient's pri-

mary care provider (LDL, A1c)

� Assess patient self-management capabilities

� Knowledge about disease state, goals of therapy,

actions based on acute change in disease state

� Set goals

� Patient's long-term goals

� Two short-term actionable goals each visit

� Follow-up by pharmacist

� Set next appointment

� Introduction letter, medication action plan, medi-

cation list, and SOAP note sent to physician

� Medication action plan andmedication list given to

patient

� Patient education materials assessment

Abbreviations used: LDL, low-density lipoprotein; A1c,

glycosylated hemoglobin.
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Initial visit

New patients completed a 1-hour initial visit during which
the P3 pharmacist thoroughly reviewed medical and medica-
tion history and assessed the patient's knowledge and health
behavior. Such assessment applied to adherence to current
medication therapy, diet, smoking behavior, and exercise
regimen. In addition, pharmacists answered patients' ques-
tions and worked collaboratively with the patients and their
PCP in setting 1 long-term health goal and 2 short-term,
measurable self-management goals to be completed by the
104
next visit. Clinical values were gathered from physician reports
to assess the patient's baseline clinical status, as measured by
A1c, blood pressure, weight, and low-density lipoprotein (LDL)
levels. Adherence to medication regimens and medical visits
was assessed. As indicated in Box 1, a comprehensive review of
each patient's medications was performed (assessing safety,
appropriateness, and effectiveness of the drug therapy) based
on information received from the patients and their PCP.
Physician responses to the pharmacist recommendations var-
ied but did not constitute a barrier to participation.

Ongoing visits

Each follow-up visit involved the P3 pharmacist's collection
and assessment of the disease and the medications. Available
data such as A1c, glucose, cholesterol, blood pressure, and
medication and medical visits adherence were documented
from PCP reports. Patients' self-management skills were
assessed to ensure knowledge of blood glucose self-
monitoring; oral medications; insulin and noneinsulin inject-
able self-administration; nutritional choices; appropriate
foot, skin, eye and oral health care; and stress management.
Frequently, P3 pharmacists asked patients to demonstrate their
ability to perform tasks and provided individualized education
to improve self-management skills and comprehension.
Visits were conducted as recommended by the pharmacists or
physicians or at the request of the patient.

Evaluation

This retrospective program evaluation covers the period
July 2006 throughMay 2012with reporting on 602 P3 Program
patients. The study was approved by the University of Mary-
land Institutional Review Board.

Clinical outcomes

The primary clinical outcome in our analysis was the
change in A1c for patients from baseline to the most recent
follow-up visit during which the A1c was recorded. Follow-up
visits represented real-world practice; therefore, total follow-
up time and the number of visits varied across patients. Sec-
ondary clinical outcomes were the change from baseline in
LDL, systolic blood pressure (SBP), and diastolic blood pressure
(DBP). In the exploratory analyses, mean changes in readings
of blood pressure were assessed using t tests, at the P ¼ 0.05
significance level. Using multivariate regression analyses, we
adjusted for demographics and assessed the significance of
coefficients at the 95% confidence interval levels. Because this
is a real-world study following patients for 66 months and
examining average changes in clinical measures at each
6-month interval (recorded within 3 months of the visit),
patients with more than one measurement taken in a given
period had their last observed measurement for the period
used in the study. Analysis was conducted for the combined
group of all patients and separately by employer groups.

Given the longitudinal nature of the study, the American
Diabetes Association's annually updated evidence-based clin-
ical guidelines were used in the CMTM encounter with phar-
macists. Absolute values are reported as change over time.
Given the time period of the data, the Eighth Joint National
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Committee (JNC8) guidelines and 2012 American Diabetes
Association guidelines were used in this evaluation (A1c <7.0%,
LDL <100 mg/dL, SBP <130 mm Hg, DBP <80 mm Hg) to
determine parameters indicating whether a patient was clin-
ically “in control.”

Economic outcomes

Patients' cumulative medical, pharmacy, and total costs,
including copayments, were compared for the 12 months
before and after their baseline measures. Nonediabetes-
related catastrophic medical conditions were excluded from
the cost analysis. These cost data were derived from self-
insured employer health care utilization data, which was
different for each employer. Univariate generalized estimating
equations with variances adjusted for clustering by employer
were used to estimate the mean difference in annual cumu-
lative costs before and after enrollment.

Results

Clinical outcomes

As we were interested in evaluating the long-term effect of
the program, we included in the analysis 602 patients who had
at least 1 follow-up measurement taken 3 months after
baseline. The remaining 101 of 703 patients were excluded
because of missing baseline information or a 3-month delay in
last available follow-up.

The baseline characteristics of the 602 patients are shown
in Table 1. Just over half of the patients (56%) were female; 44%
were white, 19% were black, and the remainder were of other
race or ethnicity. The average age was 55 years, the average
A1c was 7.6%, average LDL level was 104 mg/dL, and the
average BP (SBP/DBP) was 132/78 mm Hg. Patient-employee
educational levels ranged from high school education to
advanced degrees. Literacy or disability were not a problem for
this ambulatory patient population.

On average, patients in this analysis had data for approxi-
mately 2.5 years of follow-up. Nearly half of the patients had
between 2 and 5 visits during which 1 or more clinical
Table 1
Baseline characteristics of P3 participants by employer (N ¼ 602)

P3 patient characteristics Employer

1 2

No. of patients 152 110
Sex
Male (%) 44.1 28.2
Female (%) 55.9 71.8

Race
Black (%) 30.9 30.9
White (%) 46.7 47.3
Other (%) 22.4 21.8

Age (Mean, y) 54.0 53.7
Follow up for HbA1c (Mean, d) 829 895
Follow up for LDL (Mean, d) 944 905
Follow up for BP (Mean, d) 866 999
Mean HbA1c at baseline (%) 7.6 7.2
Mean LDL at baseline (mg/dL) 119.3 94.2
Mean SBP at baseline (mm Hg) 132.8 137.4
Mean DBP at baseline (mm Hg) 76.1 82.6

Abbreviations used: HbA1c, glycosylated hemoglobin; LDL, low-density lipoprotei
measures were recorded after baseline. One quarter had only 1
follow-up visit, and the remainder had more than 5 follow-up
visits. There was an average of approximately 9 months
between patients' clinical measurements.

An analysis of all patients using the clinical measures
observed at each patient's final visit was performed to examine
the average change over the study period. On average, there
were statistically significant improvements, as shown by
decreases in A1c (�0.41%, P <0.001), LDL (�4.7 mg/dL,
P ¼ 0.003), and SBP (�2.3 mm Hg, P ¼ 0.001) and DBP
(�2.4 mm Hg, P <0.001).

After stratifying patients with baseline measures outside
and within clinical norms, we found that patients whowere in
worse health initially benefitted more from the P3 Program.
Patients starting within goal remained within goal, although
their clinical values exhibited a statistically significant increase
in A1c (0.21%, P <0.001), LDL level (13.0 mg/dL, P <0.001), SBP
(5.2 mm Hg, P <0.001), and DBP (2.0 mm Hg, P ¼ 0.002) by the
time of their last measurement. The average changes in A1c,
LDL, SBP, and DBP throughout the 66-month intervals were
adjusted for age, sex, and race. Estimates are provided for
patients with measurements above and below recommended
clinical values at baseline (Table 2).

A more detailed longitudinal analysis was conducted to
examine changes across multiple time points (see Appendix,
available on japha.org as supplemental content). The P3 Pro-
gram was associated with a significant reduction in average
A1c levels in the first 6 months (�0.82%, P <0.001), driven
primarily by patients with initial levels outside the clinical
goals (�1.45% at 6 months, P <0.001). The effect of the inter-
vention dissipated gradually with a positive effect of the pro-
gram being sustained through 36 months. Similarly, we
observed an immediate drop in LDL levels (�20.7 mg/dL after
12 months, P <0.001) among patients initially not at goal; this
improvement was sustained across the entire observation
period. There was a nonestatistically significant increase in
LDL levels among patients within initial clinical normal levels.
The same trends were observed for blood pressure, whereby
there was also early and sustained improvement in both SBP
(�4.9mmHg at 12months, P<0.001) and DBP (�5.5mmHg at
12 months, P <0.001) for patients with baseline levels above
3 4 5 6

79 33 186 42

59.5 24.2 46.2 66.7
40.5 75.8 53.8 33.3

31.7 6.1 0.5 9.5
43.0 24.2 46.8 23.8
25.3 69.7 52.7 66.7
50.1 58.0 57.4 60.2
702 670 1111 747
549 519 1104 641
795 721 721 746
8.1 7.2 7.7 7.2
89.0 96.1 103.9 94.1
125.5 130.5 130.4 129.9
76.6 77.2 78.1 82.9

n; SBP, systolic blood pressure; DBP, diastolic blood pressure.
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Table 2
Change in clinical characteristics from baseline to P3 participants' last measurement (N ¼ 602)

Clinical indicator Employer All
employers

P value

1 2 3 4 5 6

No. of patients 152 110 79 33 186 42 602 d

Change in HbA1c from baseline at last FU (%) �0.51 �0.03a �0.60 �0.42 �0.54 �0.15a �0.41 <0.001
Baseline HbA1c �7.0% (n ¼ 337) �1.02 �0.41 �0.79 �0.95 �1.07 �1.21 �0.90 <0.001
Baseline HbA1c <7.0% (n ¼ 265) 0.18 0.30 0.08a 0.08a 0.12a 0.51 0.21 <0.001

Change in LDL from baseline at last FU (mg/dL) 3.4a �9.3 0.4a �8.2a �7.1 �13.4 �4.7 0.003
Baseline LDL �100 mg/dL (n ¼ 291) �6.7 �32.7 �13.1 �28.4 �24.5 �43.5 �19.3 <0.001
Baseline LDL <100 mg/dL (n ¼ 239) 44.0 7.9 8.4a 2.0a 14.2 0.5a 13.0 <0.001

Change in SBP from baseline at last FU (mm Hg) �5.0 �2.0a 0.7a �1.8a �1.8a �1.3a �2.3 0.001
Baseline SBP �130 mm Hg (n ¼ 289) �11.6 �9.8 �6.7 �6.7 �7.6 �9.1 �9.2 <0.001
Baseline SBP <130 mm Hg (n ¼ 262) 2.9 10.3 5.4 2.2a 4.4 10.1 5.2 <0.001

Change in DBP from baseline at last FU (mm Hg) �1.8 �4.3 �1.4a �1.4a �1.7 �5.6 �2.4 <0.001
Baseline DBP �80 mm Hg (n ¼ 256) �7.5 �7.0 �6.7 �7.4 �7.9 �9.0 �7.5 <0.001
Baseline DBP <80 mm Hg (n ¼ 295) 0.9a 0.0a 3.5 3.9 2.8 3.2a 2.0 0.002

Abbreviations used: FU, follow-up; HbA1c, glycosylated hemoglobin; LDL, low-density lipoprotein; SBP, systolic blood pressure; DBP, diastolic blood pressure.
a Not statistically significant at P ¼ 0.05. All other estimates are statistically significant.
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clinical norms. Those with baseline levels within the clinical
goals had a nonestatistically significant increase in SBP and
DBP levels.
Health care cost

Complete medical and pharmacy claims data for before
and after the P3 program were available for 162 patients from
3 employer groups (Table 3). The average per-patient all-
cause medical care costs significantly declined by $1321 (26%,
P <0.001). This decline was driven by a 33% decrease in
hospital admissions and emergency department visits in the
year following enrollment in the programda decline from
1.13 to 0.75 per patient per year. This decrease in medical
costs was accompanied by an increase of $603 (17%, P ¼ 0.20)
per patient per year in prescription drug costs to the
employer. Summing the differences in all-cause medical and
prescription medical costs and delivery of the P3 Program,
savings averaged $717 (8.3%) per patient per year in total
annual health care costs to employers (P ¼ 0.32), unadjusted
for changes in copayments for diabetes-related medications
and supplies averaging $309 per patient, which were waived
for the patient but paid by the employer in the second year.
When we subtracted this figure from employer's estimated
post-year pharmacy cost, annual prescription drug costs
increased by $295 (8%, P ¼ 0.52) per patient, resulting in total
annual health care costs decline of $1031 (12%, P ¼ 0.15) per
patient.
Table 3
Costs before and after P3 intervention in P3 participants with clinical and cost data

Category of cost Costs

Baseline ($) 1 year after ($)

Mean medical cost 5133 3807
Mean pharmacy cost 3520 4125
�$309 PMPY pharmacy copaymentb 3520 3816

Mean Total ($) 8654 7931
�$309 PMPY pharmacy copaymentb 8654 7622

Abbreviations used: CI, confidence interval; PMPY, per member per year.
a Mean cost difference estimates from generalized estimating equations with ad
b Costs with adjustment for change in benefit structure (subtract average of $30

106
Although the sample of patients onwhomwe had available
cost datawas a subset of the overall sample of 602, the trend for
reduction in total costs was correlated with improvement in
clinical parameters, similar to the overall sample. As illustrated
in Table 3, this subset of patients had lower A1c (�0.34%, P ¼
0.002) and lower SBP (�2.51 mmHg, P¼ 0.08) and DBP (�1.77
mm Hg, P ¼ 0.04), but similar LDL levels (�1.66 mg/dL, P ¼
0.586), on average. A major driver in the decline of the overall
health care costs to the employers for P3 patients was achieved
by a reduction in hospital admissions and emergency depart-
ment visits 12 months after enrollments compared with the
baseline of 12months preceding enrollment in the P3 Program.
Onaverage,wenoted an overall reduction of 33% in the number
of hospital admissions and emergency department visits.
Discussion

The results herein add to findings from programs that have
demonstrated the value of an employer-funded, collaborative
diabetes management program using the patient-centered
engagement approach underpinning the P3 Process of
Care.10,11 The P3 Program resulted in lower costs to payers. This
program evaluation is unique in the longitudinal nature of the
study in a real-world setting without full integration into
employer health plans with no discrete beginning and end
dates.

Our data show that costs of increased medication use, as
more patients received and adhered to the medications
(n ¼ 162)

[95% CI] Cost
difference ($)

% Change P value

Mean differencea

�1321 �2017 �624 �25.8 <0.001
603 �324 1531 17.2 0.20
295 �633 1222 8.4 0.52

�717 �2125 690 �8.3 0.32
�1031 �2434 381 �11.9 0.15

justed variance for clustering by employers.
9 PMPY copayment from pharmacy costs in year after baseline).
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prescribed to them, were offset by decreased medical costs
over time. This suggests that the benefits to patients and
payers may be cumulative, over many years, rather than
episodic in nature. Patients starting within goal remained
within goal, although their clinical values exhibited a statisti-
cally significant increase in A1c by the time of their last
measurement. Because patients were within goal, such in-
creases might not be considered clinically significant. CMTM
builds on medication adherence in parallel with improved
self-care knowledge, skills, and performance to keep patients
in or closer to their clinical goals.

The clinical outcome analysis showed that the average
effect of the P3 Program services on therapeutic goals tended
to decrease over time, as seen in many other clinical programs.
This may be due to program patients becoming less sensitive
to engagement over time.12 Alternatively, the patients could
have become overconfident in their ability to self-manage
their disease and to be less compliant with appointments.
Therefore, there are still opportunities to improve long-term
strategies for provider-supported patient self-management
interventions.
Limitations

While a linear regression analysis between the
clinical outcomes and the costs could contribute to our
discussion of the program, clinical data were tied to
patient-pharmacist visits, and health utilization data were
tied to baseline and 1-year increments. This was due in part
to the difficulty gathering third-party data from
diverse carriers and yearly changes in prescription drug
benefit and health plans by employers. When pharmacist-
delivered services are included in electronic health
systems and reimbursement for pharmacist-delivered
care occurs within billing codes, these data will be more
readily available as an integrated rather than parallel data
source.

The study is not without limitations. The P3 Program was
offered to covered employees as a voluntary health benefit
with continuous enrollment. For this reason, the estimated
improvements in clinical and cost outcomes noted could be
influenced by several biases. Those who opted into the pro-
gram may or may not have been healthier or more motivated,
or experienced reduced self-efficacy compared with em-
ployees who did not participate. As withmost clinical program
evaluations, randomization was not possible. In addition, all
services were delivered face-to-face, but variations could exist
among delivery site.

While point-of-care testing offers tremendous opportunity
for involvement in clinical management, P3 Program phar-
macists were unable to order clinical laboratory tests, such as
A1c and LDL. Thus, the clinical values do not coincide directly
with P3 Program visits. Rather, the test results reflect PCP re-
cords of laboratory test results.

Studies of physician and patient experiences could enrich
this analysis. Plans are now in motion to expand our current
studies using validated instruments for patient satisfaction in
ambulatory services and less well-studied interdisciplinary
collaborations that focus on behavior modification, healthy
lifestyles, and physical activity13 alongside medication-related
issues.
Future implications

The average age of the workforce is continuing to rise and
along with it the prevalence of high-cost chronic conditions.14

Requiring pharmacist-provided CMTM for chronic disease
management as an element in employer benefit plans could
improve population health and reduce health costs while
optimizing workforce productivity.15

Despite the benefits of better adherence and self-care, a
majority of costly medication problems in a primary care
setting occur between clinicians, including ineffective and
duplicative prescribing, lack of care coordination, and incon-
sistent monitoring.16 Future work should further examine
types of interdisciplinary cooperation based on the P3 Pro-
gram's model with incentives aligned for stakeholders in
collaborative care. One approach to improve the value is that
employers align payment systems with financial incentives for
physicians, patients, and pharmacists to collaborate in patient-
centered care. For instance, private accountable care organi-
zations, integrated health care networks, or patient-centered
medical homes could support sustainable roles for pharma-
cist-providers of medication management services as part of
team-based care.16,17 Payment arrangementsdincluding
bundled and global payments, care coordination fees, perfor-
mance targets and bonus incentives, or shared savingsdcould
be used. However, pharmacist provider status is an over-
shadowing factor in most emerging payment models. Clearly,
the inclusion of pharmacist-delivered services in ICD-10 cod-
ing could be helpful in future studies considering both costs
and clinical outcomes.16,18

During this study period, pharmacist-delivered care was
not integrated into the state-operated health information
exchange. Yet, with input into the health information ex-
change, pharmacist providers could access information to
optimize the development of the medication action plan that
is codeveloped by the patient. In addition, pharmacist reports
could provide valuable information for clinical decisions by
PCPs, specialists, and auxiliary health care personnel.
Increasingly, electronic patient coordination is critical to
optimizing clinical care and reducing preventable medication
misadventures.
Conclusion

With ever-rising costs of health care, employers can turn to
CMTMas a sustainable and clinically effective program to lower
medical spending and promote a more productive workforce.
Options are available for companies to expand beyond health
promotion initiatives to include highly valuable services in
health benefit design. Collaborative care models are aligned
with the goals of value-based insurance design (VBID).19 One
key element of both the P3 Program and the VBID approach is
the reductionof copayments for condition-specificmedications
and supplies to incentivize greater use of low-cost and effective
preventive care. Programs that feature continual face-to-face
counseling, coaching, and medication monitoring by skilled
professionals could complement the goals of VBID.12,15

Considering the overall health and economic burden
imposed by chronic illness and the large fraction of the U.S.
population covered by employer-sponsored insurance, such
options as tax incentives may help to accelerate employers'
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adoption of medicationmanagement services and coordinated
care models. Employer purchasing power could influence the
long-term viability of promising programs in the health care
system.20
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Appendix

The following figures demonstrate the detailed longitudi-
nal analysis of the monthly change in clinical measures across
the 66-month study period.
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Appendix Figure 1. (A) Change in glycosylated hemoglobin (HbA1c) over time in P3 participants with baseline HbA1c �7% (adjusted for age, race, sex, and clusterin
within insurance). (B) Change in HbA1c over time in P3 participants with baseline HbA1c <7% (adjusted for age, race, sex, and clustering within insurance).
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Appendix Figure 2. (A) Change in low-density lipoprotein (LDL) level over time in P3 participants with baseline LDL �100 mg/dL (adjusted for age, race, sex, and
clustering within insurance). (B) Change in LDL level over time in P3 participants with baseline LD <100 mg/dL (adjusted for age, race, sex, and clustering within
insurance).
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Appendix Figure 3. (A) Change in systolic blood pressure (SBP) over time in P3 participants with baseline SBP �130 mm Hg (adjusted for age, race, sex, and clustering
within insurance). (B) Change in SBP over time in P3 participants with baseline SBP <130 mm Hg (adjusted for age, race, sex, and clustering within insurance).
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Appendix Figure 4. (A) Change in diastolic blood pressure (DBP) over time in P3 participants with baseline DBP �80 mm Hg (adjusted for age, race, sex, and clustering
within insurance). (B) Change in DBP over time in P3 participants with baseline DBP <80 mm Hg (adjusted for age, race, sex, and clustering within insurance).
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